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ETThb Sentinel, has much the largest cir
culmtion of any paper published in this county

and at an advertising thett off'rs superior
inducements to merchants and business men
generally. Those desirous of making us of
ihis medium for extending their business can
do so by either sending their notices direct, or
through the fallowing agents'

John Crouse, Esq , Johnstown.
E. W. Carr, Evans' Duildingt, Tiird

Philadelphia.
V. It. Palmer, Esq , XewYork Philadelphia

and tSaltimore.

ttfGen. Cass has been to

the United States for the term of six years
from the 4th cf March next.

EF"A few weeks since we received
what we supposed accurate information
concerning the death of John Ferguson,
Esq., which was asserted to have occurred
at New Orleans on the 10th of January
We are now happy in being able to an-noun-

that the report of his death was
false, and that he is still in the land of the
living. It will be recollected that he left
this county some time since intending to

visit Cuba for the purpose of recruiting
his health, but he has as yet been unable

to proceed any farther than New Orleans.

EPWe believe the census of this county
has been taken, yet we can learn nothing
as to the result. The people generally
are anxious to know the number of in-

habitants, amount of wealth, resources'
&c, embraced within the limits of Little
Cambria, and the Deputy Marshal would
confer a favor by furnishing a statement
for publication.

EPBy reference to our advertising col
cams it will be seen that Wm. A. Stokes,
Esq., of Greensburg, Pa., has formed a

law partnership in this place in connex-
ion with our fellow townsmen, James P.
Barr, Esq.. and will hereafter visit us
regularly on Court weeks to attend to the
duties of his profession. It is our pleasure
to be acquainted with Mr. Stokes and are
rejoiced to learn that in future we are to
have his efficient aid and service at our
already talented bar, an event that will be
hailed with delight bv all our legal friends
here. Mr. S. formerly resided in Phila-
delphia where he enjoyed the confidence
and respect of a large circle of friends.
and was highly esteemed for his bright
talents and legal attainments. At our last
court he was one of our counsel in an ac-

tion of libel preferred against us, and thro'
his consummate skill in conducting the
case, his eloquent speech in our behalf,
and in favor of the true liberty cf the
press, and his sarcastic and humorous re
marks against the course of the prosecuto
succeeded in defeating the object of the
prosecutor in toto, for which we shall
ever consider ourselves indebted, and as it
was his maiden speech at this bar, he fully
established his character as a lawyer and
debater in this county. Mr. Barr is a
young gentleman of much promise and
although his residence here has been but
for a few short months, has made for
himself hosts of friends and is uuiversally
esteemed. We wish the new firm success.

Advice of President Maddison. The
following are said to be among the last
sentences which were committed to paper
by this illustrious statesman and pure pa
triot. They aie worthy of all acceptations

"ADVICE TO MY COITNTTY."

"As this advice, if it ever see the light,
will not do so till I am no more, it may
be considered as issuing from the tomb,
where truth alone can be respected, and
the happiness of man alone consulted. It
wiil be entitled, therefore, to whatever
weight can be derived from good inten-
tions, and from the experience of one who
has served his Country in various stations
through a period ot forty years; who es-

poused in his youth, and adhered through
his life, to the cause of liberty; and who
has borne a part in most of the great trans-

actions which will constitute epochs of its
destiny.

"The advice nearest to my heart and
deepest in my convictions is that the
Uuion of the States be cherished and per-
petuated. Let the open enemy to it be
regarded as a Pandora with her box open-
ed; and the disguised one, as the serpent
creeping with his deadly wile into Par

A Beaulifnl Sight. The San Fran
cisco News, of Dec. 15, says: "One of a

the prettiest sights ever seen outside the
Golden Gate was witnessed yesterday af-

ternoon. A fleet of twelve sail, with all
canvass set, came up nearly abreast, and
making headway for our harbor as though
each was vieing with the other to be first
to drop her anchor within the Golden
Gate. It was a beautiful sight, and as
seen from telegraph hill, was not a little
exciting."

A New Lx.it of Steamships. We
learn from the Philadelphia Inquirer that
the subscription list to a new line of steam-

ships between that port and Savannah,
Geo., is soon to be opened, and from the
character of the gentlemen who have the
project in hand, the Inquirer is satisfied
the enterprise will be a successful one.
The Philadelphia trade with the South has
been materially augmented since the
Charleston line of steamers has been
started.

EPIn the Virginia House of Delegates
on Monday, a preamble and resolution
were unanimously adoptad, requesting the
executive of the State to employ counsel
on behalf of the State to act in conjunction
with the counsel of the Wheeling and Bel

mont Bridge company, in opposing the
suit in the U. S. Supreme Court, institu
ted by citizens of Pennsylvania, in the
name of that State, with the view to have
the bridge across the Ohio abated, by rep
resenting that it obstructs the navigation
This the preamble denies. The Wheeling
bridge was erected under outhority of the

State of Virginia.

SPECIAL PRIVILEGES.
There is no source of wealth but pro

ductive industry. There are many occu
pations which are useful, though non-pr- o

ductive: as the schoolmaster, the merchant
or the exchanger of labor, (to a certain
extent,) and others not necessary to enu
merate; but it is only by productive labor
that the wealth of a nation can be mcrea
sed.its people supported,or itsgovernment
maintained. As the world was supposed
to rest upon the shoulders of the fabled
Atlas, so, in reality, governments and peo-

ple rest upon the shoulders, the brawny
arms and huge paws of the producing
classes.

The greater the number of non-prod- u

cers in proportion to the number of pro-

ducers in any country, the greater amount
of labor must the latter perform, and the
smaller the amount of their earnings they
can appropriate to their own use. Conse-
quently, when the non producers are most
numerous, th producers are most misera-
ble, over-worke- d, under-fe- d and not taught
at all.

Wherever there is a standing army; an
established church, an hereditary nobility;
a monarchy with its attendant places and
pensions: there are the producing classes
most depressed; laden with burdens grie-
vous to be borne; compelled to toil day
and night for a mere pittance, just suffi-

cient to keep body and soul together and
prevent the machine from slopping for
want of oil and fuel.

The constitution of the United States
forbids the existence of privileged orders
in the country; but our legislatures have
been busv creating an army oi non-prod- u

cers to be supported in idleness, allluence
and luxury by the producing classes, and
every day is adding to their number and
proportionally increasing the burdens ot
those who work for all. We have, it is
true, no standing armies; no established
church; no order of nobility; but we have
a substitute for all these in our paper
money system and its attendant consequen-
ces, and in the various corporate bodies
upon whom our legislatures have seen
proper to confer special privileges at the
expense of the rest of the people. It
matters not what name they are called by,
or from what source thev derive their
warrant to live without work, whether
from the nod of an emperor or an act ol
the legislature, the result is the same
"they toil not, neither do they spin' yet
they dress in broad-clot- h and fine linen
and fare sumptuously every day, while
the wealth producer can barely earn enough
under the most favorable circumstances to
support his family decently, laying up
nothing for old age and leaving to his chil
drenonly an inheritance of toil.

It is estimated that if all men were en
gaged in productive industry, it would
require but 3 or 1 hours daily labor from
each to ensure a competency for all, but
as the matter now stands even m this fa
vored country, the labor and the compe
tency are most equally divided. One
class does all the work, another receives
most of its products.

No man can do more than make a living
by work, unless his occupation chances to
be of siifh a kind as to ensure him the
receipt of the whole product of his labor
He must appropriate to himself part of the
proceeds of the labor of others before he
can begin to accumulate. And even here
the disparity of reward between productive
and unproductive employments holds
goou. i lie man who invests real canita
in productive industry, benefitting the
community by furnishingemploymentand
increasing the wealth of the state, may in
time, oy strict attention to business, indus
try and economy, realise a fortune: but it
is among the nonproducers; the dealers
in stocks; the shares in banking privileges
and members of incorporations alone that

fortunes are made, and sometimes lost in
dav.
The papers are now teeming with the

details of a recent defalcation in New
York, the hero of which has managed with
the aid of our paper system, to get posses-
sion of the representative of 70,000 ot
other people's labor --say the proceeds of
70,000 days work, lie could have ac
complished this by no other means. Let
our legislators think of these things and if
they can do nothing to protect the produ
cer and ensure to honest industry its just
reward, let them at least hesitate ere they
add to the army of non-produce- rs, whose
vocation it is to harrass tiie people and eat
out their substance, by conferring special
privileges upon the few at the expense
and to the injury of the many. Keystone.

TIIE LOST ATLANTIC.
REVELATIONS OF A CLAIRVOYANT.

The Cleveland Plaindealer pnblishes
the following as the result of a clairvoy-
ant investigation in that city, concerning
the loC steamship Atlantic. We have
very Imle faith in clairvoyance, spiritual
rappings, &c, but there are many well
informed persons who have. Mr. P. A.
Westervelt. whose name is appended
to the following, is well known to a large
number of the citizens of Pittsburg:

Four days out from Liverpool she en-
countered a storm which drove her away
to the north; on the fifth day she lost her
foremast, the gale at the same time shiv-
ering all her upper rigging, causing great
consternation and contusion on board; on
the night of the fifth day she struck upon
rocks and sprang a leak; the hands were
soon employed in stuffing the holes with
tarred rope and making other repairs. i

She lay upon the rocks 12 days, surroun-
ded by ice. By this time many on board
had perished with cold and fatigue, and
some were carried overboard by the sea.
The land was faintly visible from the ship
by the aid of a telescope. In the mean
time an eflort was made to launch two of
the small boats, both of which immediate-
ly swamped and were lost. Finally, on
the 12ih, finding the boat about to break
and go down, a last effort was made to
launch two more small boats, which was
successful, and all who remained alive got
into them; the mate and a other persons
in the first, and the captain being the last
one to leave the vessel. Shortly after
this, she broke and went down, all but her
bow, which is still visible. The captain
and all in the boat containing the 12 per-

sons, perished, their limbs freezing fast in
the ice water having got into the boat.
All in the oilier boat perished but two, the
mate and one other man. They reached
the laud safe, except one being badly fro-

zen. The mate escaped tolerably safe,
but the other is not likelv to survive.
l'here are a few small huts near where

thev landed. They are inhabited by
Spaniards, and there is a small Spanish
town a few miles distant, which has a tew
small sailing craft in its harbor.

The above are all the particulars! could
ascertain, which 1 believe to be true, but
still 1 do not claim infalibility for clairvoy-
ance although this clairvoyant isgenerally
correct in her investigations, so far as 1

lave an opportunity of knowing, yet it is
not impossible that she may be in error in
this case. The above is cordially submit
ted to the public, and they can place what
value they please upon it. Hoping, how- -

ever, thai me above is not true, anu tnai
the Atlantic and her passengers and crew--

may still be safe, I subscribe myself,
lours, respectfully,

P. A. W ESTER VELT.

The Course of Commerce.

The London Times, on commenting on
the news from California, throws out the
following suggestions for the benefit of
its money-mark- et readers:

" The momentous fact, which nothing
can now do away with, is that 300,000 or
400,000 Anglo Saxons are settling them
selves on tue shures of the Pacific. A
new world is before them. They look
across to China, Japan, and all the riches
of the Indian seas, and the use thhy will
make of their opportunities may be the
best inferred Irom what they have already
accomplished, and from the known aspi
rations which the people ol the United
Stales have so long directed towards that
region. Already the presence of a large
number of Chinese is a distinct feature ot
the population of San Francisco, and al-

ready the Sandwich Islands, Australia,
and Southern and Central America have
been called into a new life from the traffic
that has been established. The prophecy
of Humbolt that the activity of commerce
would be carried progressively from east
to west, is rapidly in process of fulfilment.
At present, however, there are few signs
that even this fact is appreciated in Europe,
and that the thing to be appreheuded is
that when, in the course of a few years,
the successes arising from it shall have
led to excitement, our people, who are
regardless of it now, will then rush furi-
ously to overdo what should have been
done moderately and deliberately from the
first. It is to prevent foolish extremes of
this sort, that every endeavor should be
made to familiarize the public with the
contemplation of the change tnat is coming
on, and to induce the spirit of enterprise
to adjust itself to the new order of things
while it can rationally and profitably do
so, instead of waiting to regain, by a sud-

den and destructive rush, the opportunities
that will have been lost through inattention.

Hon. David S. KaufTman, member of
Cougress from Texas, died suddenly, of
aploplexy, in Washington. Mr. KaufT-
man has represented Texas ever 6ince her
annexation. He was a native of Cumber-
land, Pa.

Twu Weeks Lalcr from Caliioriiii.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER ZXPtRE
til TY A T ME W YOitK.

OVER 51,000,000 IN GOLD DVSf

The Steamship Empire City, from
Chagres, arrived at her deck at 3 o'clock
this afternoon. She brings San Francisco
dales to January 1st, the same as are re-

ceived by the Falcon, which arrived at
New Orleans yesterday. No sign yet of
the steamship Georgia, which is also due
with the California mails. Both of these
steamers are crowded with passengers.

The Empire City brings 210 passen-
gers, and $1,000,000 in gold.

The news from the Isthmus is of an
unimportant character.

About 80 iiouses were destroyed by fire
at Gorguna, on the 25th of January.

The health of California was good, and
the weather delightful.

The depredations of the Indians contin-
ued and many of the miners were forced
to leave in consequence.

The cholera had entirely disappeared
from the places where it had raged so
fatally.

The election of U. S. Senator, in place
of Col. Fremont, was the
topic. The prominent candidates among
the Whigs were Edward Bryant and John
Wethered, and among the Democrats,
Col. John B. Weller, II. W. Halleck,
Col. John W. Geary, and Col. Fremont.
The latter gentleman, it appears, stands
no chance of an election, if the plurality
rule governs the election.

The legislature meets at San Jose on
lhe 5tu wnen atl election will take place

There is no money in the treasury, and
it is thought that a loan will be asked to
replenish its impoverished colors.

The markets present an unfavorable
aspect for shippers.

The mines yield less profitable than
last seasoii, and of course there is much
despondency among the miners.

By the arrival of the Empire City we
have dates from Kingston, to January 31.
The cholera is decreasing.

A riot had occurred at St. Davids, in
which several lives were lost.

The mines continued to vield well, and
many new discoveries have been made.

Business was dull, owing to the large
influx of goods which continue pouring
in in large quantities.

The ravages of the cholera have disap-
peared.

Accident in the Bay. About half-pas- t

10 o'clock on Monday night, the steamer
Senator, Capt. Van Pelt, ran into the ship
Rhode Island, striking her just abali the
main chains, cutting her so badly that she
sunk shortly after, to hr deck. She was
loaded with lumber. Pacific News, 1st

Shipment of Gold Dust. The follow
ing are the amounts of treasure w hich go
forward by the steamers to-da- as given
us by the several companies:

By the Carolina, $800,000
,By the Columbus, 516,000

S 1.3 16,000
Of this aggregate. Adams &, Co., send

$200,000; J. W. Gregory. 845,000; Ha
vens it Co., $50,000. We understand
that a large amount is earned home by the
passengers of both vessels. lb.

The Wreck of a Steamer fotiad off Cape Hatte-ra- s

Supposed lo be lhe America.

Baltimore, Feb. 7. The Savannah
papers received here this morning, contain
the following:

" Capt. Ithodes of the schooner Wor-
cester, arrived here yesterday from Fall
Kiver, reports having seen on Thursday
last, 30ih ult., at 2 o'clock in the after
noon, Cape Ilatteras Light, bearing N.;
W. by N. the hull of a steamer, appa-
rently blown up, as all the top works
were gone.

" The fragments of the wreck consisted
of a mahogany steerage wheel, and furni-

ture, such as tables, chairs and other
articles, indicating that it had been an ele
gantly furnished hip, united in every
direction about his vessel. Capt. Rhodes
thinks that the wreck could have occurred
but a short time previous, as the fragments
did not have the appearance of having
been long in the water. He distinguished
among other articles, a board painted
while with a time piece on it, surrounded
by a line of guilt stars. He could see no
one on board, and the hull, which had
sunk to the water's edge, appeared to be
going down.

" We are unable to conjecture, contin-
ues the paper from which 1 glean the
above, 44 what vessel this can be, but en-

tertain fears that it may be the steamer
Cherokee, which left New York on the
23lh ult., with 170 passengers for Chagres,
and which would have been ofi Cape
Ilatteras on Wednesday night, the ii9ih.
The steamers Prometheus and Falcon also
left New York for the same port, on
Monday, the 27th, at 3 in the a.'ternoon,
and it is possible that it is one of these.

" The probability is that it is one of the
New York and Chagres steamers, either
on their outward or homeward tiip, as
there are no oilier steamers answering
Capt. Rhodes description, which would
have been in that latitude, at that time.
Both the Alabama and Florida were in
port on Thursday, as well as the South-
erner."

The steamer above alluded to, is doubt-
less the wreck of the steamer America,
whose loss was announced in the Penn-
sylvanian on Tuesday last. It will be
recollected that she was wrecked on the
night of the 29th.

(&" In the U. S. Senate, on Tuesday,
.!r. Baldwinof Ark., presented a petition

jn favor of the Acquisition of Cuba.

English Humanity
news by tueAnion the last steamer,

w have tidings from McrciiEtt.. Meagher
aud AlARilN.Uie Irish patriots trauxpurted
to Van JJieman's Land by the cruel poli--

ev or the. .British, uovernraeni. very
recently, intelligence has also been re-

ceived from Turkey, where the Hungarian
leader, Kossi'TH, has been held in a sort
of imprison. ileal, announcing lhe close of
his duress, and his intended departure for
the United States. In the meanwhile, it
is known that certain leaders of the popu-
lar party in France have been, by a formal
decree, banished from their country, but
are now engaged in the zealous propaga-
tion of the sentiments for which they
were proscribed, in other portions of
Europe. Looking at the course of all
three of these governments, how infinitely
more Christian and humane is the course

loit

of the worshipper of Mahomet and the'sions 1 did from Mr. McDonough's adrice.
reader of the Koran, than the policy ofiThey were, that when a man desires to

the Queen who boasts of her love of;
peace and 'of the Bible, and the pseudo- -

President, who aspires to be the fiead of
a civilized nation ! France, it is true, has
not gone to the length of expelling her
citizens to foreign and mhospitable climes. !

if

She rarely denies them a place in her: as follows to the Boston 1 ranscript:
own dominions, and if less tolerant than Everything that has been stated with

the Turk, she is certainly more liberal reference to the discovery in its favor, (the
than England. It is the latter that seems jhvdr.i electric light) as far as my knowl-t- o

desire to furnish to the world a new edge extends, has been correct, with the
and startling contradiction of her preten- -

j exception of its safety. The water is de-Ho-

to the character of a free and Ciiris- - composed or resolved into its gaseous state
tian nation. The Sultan of Turkey, ! in abundance, and at a cost of the interest
raised to the worship of an anti-chiisiia- of the machine only; but it cannot be safe,

faith accustomed to be obeyed in the ly done; as the testimony of nine severe
most slavish manner able to resort to the 'explosions, in as many months, will amply
most excessive punishment of his subjects' prove. The great difficulty is found in

and clothed with other powers of un-- ! governing the electric currents in their
'emulations and discharge in the, thedespotism sees even amid his or at

and his luxuries, the advance1 electrodes :he continuous varying elec-o- f

republican principles, and while him-- 1 trical state of the atmosphere baffling all

self dependant for existence upon lhe j mechanical skill that has yet been bruugat
forms and lolhes of prerogative, protects .

and liberates the victims of the cruelly of
the House of Hapsburg, another dynasty
that proteoses to believe in the true God !

England, with her boasted liberty of con-scienc- e

and of speech, exduJes from her
dominions three men who have dared to
denounce lhe inequalities of her laws, and
to organize for their abrogation. Kossuth
is sent to these friendly shores, with the
best wishes, and best blessings, of a mon-
arch, whose creed is not regarded as the
creed of justice or of mercy. Meagher,
Mitchell, and Martin, are driven from
the confines of Great Britain, to a distant
and unhealthy country, there to herd
among convicts and murderers, and to be
denied many of the comforts of life in a to
word: they are separated from home, and
I'liihiIv. and friends, and all because thev
dared' to speak their honest thoughts, an'd

to cry aloud against the heaven-offendin- g oi
wrongs of the Irish people. The contrast
is a wholesome one, and in this day, when
intelligence and freedom are going on con-
quering

in

and to conquer, it will serve a
good purpose to show how often the pro-

fessions of ostentatious greatness are ex-

posed by the practices of unpretending
merit. Pennsylvanian.

IIow JIcDunough B tame a Millionaire.
The New Orleans Picay ,ne notices a

conversation among several of the distin-
guished lawyers, recently during some
idle moments in the Court room, when
one of them related the following remin-
iscence of an interview :

" I said Mr. McDonough,to W it U I 4

very rich man. and I know that you in - ;1"
tend to leave your property to be expended
in charitable purposes. I have been think -

iug over your singular life, and I want
:

you to give me some advice in regard to
die great success which has attended you

for I, too, would like to become very
rich, having a family, so as to leave my
heirs wealthy. -- Well, said he, -- get up

j

sir, anu as l arose irom my ami -- uan,
he took mv seat, and turning to me as if;
he wasthe nroDrietor. and 1 his clerk, sanl.i- -

pointing to a commodious chair m whith
he had been sitting, 'bit down, sir, and
will tell you how I became a rich man,
and how by follow, ng three rules you ;

become as rich as myself.
1 lust came to Louisiana, continued,

Mr. McDonough, when it was a opan.sn
colony, as the agent for a house in Ba"i -

. . .. l:more and a house in uoston. to upu.e oi
certain cargoes of goods. Alter 1 hatl ,.

J.I "'illsettled up meir account anu ,s:u u
: . i i : If .agency, 1 set up to uo uusmev. or .u,, ,

1 had become acquainted with the Spanish ;

Governor, who had taken a laucy to me.'
although I had never so much as Mattered
him; and through his influcn--e I obtained .

a contract for the army, by which I made t

SIO.OOO. After this. 1 gave a spienuici,
dinner to the principal officers of the

I .1... ...f nut h it nSlnnwl...... iarmy ami tut. uuicuiuimnu. ....j
another contract, by which 1 maue
000. This is what the Creoles and French
do not understand I mean the spending
of money judiciously. They are afraid

t, make a fortune, must first make a show
of liberality, and spend money in order to..J
obtain it. By that dinner which 1 gave
to the Spanish authorities, I obtained their
good will and esteem; and by this I was
enabled to make a large sum of money.
To succeed in life. then, you must obtain
the favor and intluerce of "the opulent, and
the authorities of the country in which
you live. This is the first rule.

'The natural span of a man's life, ob-

served Mr. McDonough. 'is too short, if

he is abandoned to his own resources, to

and therefore in or-

der
acquire great wealth,

to realize a fortune yu must exercise
your influence and power over those who.
in point of wealth, are lmerior to you,
and by availing yourself of their talents,
knowledge and information, turn them to
your own advantage. This is the second
iule. Here the old man made a long

pause, as in thought, and ?eeir

immunities

, - ...-,.- . . . e
j him remaining suem, i assed, 'and 13 .that
; all 2' No, said he. 'there is a third and
! last rule which it is all essential for inn

serve, in order that success Oay attend
iur efforts. 'And what is-- that, I ea

quired. Why, sir, said he, it is prayer.'
You must pray to the Almighty with fer

vor and zeal, and you will be sustained in
all your desires. 1 never prayed sincerely
to God in all my life, without having
prayer answered satisfactorily.' Heltop.
ped'and I said, is this all V lie answered,
Ves sir, follow my advice and you will

become a rich man.' And he arose anl
left me."

Well," asked one of the company,
"have you followed his advice?"

"No," said the counsellor, "I have not
for certain reasons: I do not wish to ba
considered harsh in drawing the concla- -

become rich, he must corrupt the high,
oppress the poor, and look to God to sus
tain him !

Paixe's Gas. Reason why not modi.
Public. A brother of Mr. Fame write

Dear on uie uicoery .
With a certain electrical state of a'ens- -

phere. the aparatus has been known to

work for weeks without any diifictilty; ! ut
immediately that a change or excess would
occur, repulsion would take place at the
electrodes, and they would melt like so
much wax.

Last spring my brother was certain that
he had overcome the difficulty, anJ he
commenced lighting and warming the
house. For a few weeks all worked well
but one clear, cold morning, the family
was roused by a report like a six pounder,
and in a moment after he appeared, dren-c'le- d

from head to foot. The decompo-
sing jar had exploded. He then ceased

evolve the gasses for purposes of heat
ing lhe house, and worked the apparatus
b' otll' sufficient to generate enough

lighting purposes. It was at iLis stage

aaairs mai uie "ocienuuc voiuiiiiuec
made their report; and you will perceive
that 1 had sufficient cause to be backward

experimenting, beside the orders of my
brother to the contrary.

For eighteen months past he has baea
incessautly employed in remedying this
only obstacle; and, although he is sanguine
that he has now accomplished it. I fear a

disappointment; nor do 1 hope to witness
his success till such a time as a mistaken,
though just press, has ceased to harrass a

mind ever sensitive to ridicule.

WAR TO THE KNIFE.
The defeat of Col. Benton in the Mis

souri Legislature, has exasperated some of
. . . a

,uire" 11

PeratIon- - 1 r eleTn eprofessing
ireacnery ineircnieiiain was siaiu. uua.
who abaudoned old Bullion, it seems, re--

ceived an equivalent for their votes from

the Whigs, who in return voted for them
for officers of the Bank of Missouri ia

.i - i i r. r i i

iwnicu me sous oi mai state line, cn
loluxurble

War to the knife and the knife to the
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young man by the name of"
was to have been married at Cleveland.

Ohio, on the 18th ultimo, but in -
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He hadied in a few days afterwards.
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